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THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 26, 1934

"PENN STATE DAY"

To the average undergraduate, "Penn State lay"

merely means the almost thanklass task of entertain
ing seemingly countless numbers of high school students
Pew realize the significance of this movement

It is no secret that the enrollment this year fell
below the normal level. The same was true in practically

every university and college in the country. To maintain
an institution such as Penn State, capacity classes
•Ire heeded to insure adequate income.

The (lay has passed when the College can sit hack
and wait for students. It was with this thought in mind
that the eonunittee was named to display a typical (lay
for the high school visitors on May 19

Right now, the student, body can perform a valuable

service to the committee. That will be done by contact

ing prospective College students whoni they know at
home. Letters to high school friends urging attendance
here May 10 will probably carry more weight than any

communication which may be sent to principals by 'the
committee in charge

It is to the advantage of every fraternity man to

cooperate to the fullest in this matter. The more fresh-
men found here next September, the firmer will be the
financial .pwition of ninny fraternities; who at the mo-

!nem find themselves perilously near economic shoals

Hut right now the most important thing is the
letters to the high school seniors at home. A word from
someone already enrolled here may provide the interest

that will bring many here May 19. The task of selling

Penn State will be taken care of then. The first eo

sentinl is securing attendance

' PRESS STORIES TODAY announce that more

Than forty communities, including Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh, plan to go on daylight-saving time Sunday.
It seems reasonable to believe that if communities Irmo
Catasanua to Perkasie can take the step that gives an-

other hour of daylight in the evening, State College
Might take the same step for the benefit of the students.

AN ANTIQUATED MOVE-UP Day has been sup-

idim!.ed by a far more satisfactory plait of observing
the• progress in class distinction. Student government
officials of the future might well consider the abolition
of :Mother outgrown tradition—junidr blazers which by

this time have grown to mean practically nothing and
seem to be dying peacefully. Their. passing should be

little regretted by future classes.

IT'S UP TO US!
It has just teen announced that Herr Hitler, ruler

of German destiny, has suspended the work of the Car-

negie Endowment for International Peace at the German
School of International Relations in 'This only

bears out still further the current trend of German
thought and action.

There seems to be little doubt that although Hitler
continually speaks of amnesty and devotion to peace, he
is anxious not toallow too much talk of internationalism
to be broadcast in his country. The present .German
educational policy breathes the same militarism that
characterized the pre-1914 days.

The work may he continued if the Endowment can

substitute a program of work satisfactory to the Nazi
government. However, it seems hard .to devise a pro-
gram at the same time pleasing to Hitler and to inter-
national peace.

Militarists will probably use iiitlerism as an argu-
ment for the continuance of military training, but it
rests with college students to point out economic methods
by which .Germany can be kept Ander control, rather
than furthering the enterprise .of munitions manufac-
turers with talk of war.

CAMPUSEER
It was going to be the photograph delicious,

Editor Wood and his disciples of Milt Gross declared

The Beat-Dressed Man and the Most Attractive Co-ed

were informed about the time 0:15 yesterday after-

noon) and the place (before the pillars of the M. I

Building). Guy Z. Stover, who had recognized the

value of the pillars as a background, was there with

his camera. The Frothmen had even harrowed a brand

new Chevvy rondsLer to• the winners to sit in and loot

Just as the bulb was 81101.1 t to be squeezed,

campus cop parked his crate directly in front of the
Clievey :nut refused to budge

It seemed that Gco. (Trees) Ebert of the worthy

G. & B. dept. couldn't sanction such goings on on this

here campus. Nossir. It was advertising pure and
simple and might .result in a 10l of adverse erilieism

by people outside the College

Editor Wood did his hest. First he tried reason

in with the campus cop. Obviously, that coulthet

work. Next he tried telephoning Mr. Ebert but h

.didn't get any place that way either. They teak the

photo in front of the lower campus gate

It's a wonder Mr. Ebert permits his employees to

smoke cigarettes!

TODAY'S GOOD TURN
0-I(ay, 0-Kay, here it k:

We never like to see news suppressed. A fresh-
man .Collegianaire handed in the following item which
we feel is important even if the Com,EmAN dopes dis

"A ceremony will he held on Holmes field
each Monday after the R. 0. T. C. parade and
May 7 two inspectors from the war department
will be present, according to Col. R. V. Venable.

"The best place to see this, Colonel Venable
stated, will be near the archer• butts since the

parade will face that direction:"
Thanks so much for .telling us, Colonel

Everyone knows the .Betas are most sociable in-

dividuals and we weren't n bit surprised when we

heard that the Beta chapter .at the University; of Flor-

ida had notified all the local bros: of the springi formal.

there May 4. But we were sort of phased when we

learned that none other than Hal Kemp & Co. was

furnishing the rhythm at the Florida formal. You
know, having seen the Junior Prom posters, we can't
help feeling that someone is being fooled, or some-

ASHES AND CINDERS
Nancy Fletcher campaigning ardently for "Butch"

Schmidt in the Best-Drest contest ...._three out of
six Scabbard and Blade laddies failed to get their
swords back in the scabbard on the first attempt ....

Adele Aungst tells about hunting sister Peg with a

lantern during the small hours of a recent mountain
cabin party .... Lizzie Burton trying to prove some:.
thing about oranges and grapefruits in Miss Wy-

land's class maybe it was a lemon . . . . Man-

waring as a minister in the flower fashion show ....

pals of politicians polluting the downtown office while
thereturns roll in ....
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Here'.. a Group
of smart Interwoven patterns
.University men like this spring .

.Checks ...Clocks and Foulard Dots

in ,the handsomest colorings you've
ever seen . . For quality and value
.

. . For style and comfort . . . You
can't beat Interwovens . . .

STARK BROS. & HARPER
Haberdashers . . . TailorsHatters
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Newly-,ElectedFraternity Heads
MEN'S SKIM,

Acacia
Alpha Chi no

ene G. DI. .ayers
Jaii,es A. Hannah '35

Alpha Kappa _Fraiklin J. Kidney 'B5
Alpha Phi. Delta____ _Not Elected Yet_ . .

• 'Alpha Sigma Phi • ftichard A. Sigel '35
Alpha Tau Omega '. _ • : I.4mids 'AI. Diemer jr. '35
Associated Commons .Club Foqest W. ,Hunsici:br '36

_Beta Kappa ' ,at..l G. Keyser. jr. '351Beta Sigma Rho - . :_Arthur, A. Stone '35
, ;Beta Theta Pi 2, ,___.blot Elected 'Yet..

Chi Phi i , blbt.Elected ',Yet
Chi Upsilon lllobeet E. McKelvey '35
Delta Chi-, I.:.__Ered W. Wright '35
Delta Sigma Phi L.-Robert K.-Paxton '35
Delta Tau Delta / E Dudley Townsend '35
Delta Upsilon:—
Kappa Delta Rho

Edward 'J. Carr '35
Hosfield '35

Kappa _LWViqurd:P.,Rockwel•l jr. ~35
,

Lambda Chi Alphd—___
Phi Delta Theta '
Phi Epsilon Pi
Phi Gamma Delta____&_
Phi Kappa_—___

' :11...Sweeney '35
' riN,let Elected 'Yet

Robeet"Sonderowitz !35
Ptidl :Hirsch '351 ,R. Spenge '35

'Phi Kappa Nu lyiillard L. -.Herr '36
•Phi Kappa'Psi' I ..,__Boi iiert M. 'Bros:his '35

„ ..
'Phi Kappa Signir _-'4lpt ;Sleeted Yet

IPhi Kappa Tau ' i ',6,llakes :R. Steeker '35
.

Phi Delta Theta..'. .....:_ L f / _lrvin M. ;Bodine !35
'Phi Mu De1ta..._,—....'„--- 'Williamrßrientnall '35

Phi Pi Phi 'John V. Mortimer '35. .
,Phi Sigma- Delta l : ..J.ick;li. .1-Loyison 935

Phi Sigma Ka411_2.. ' • . ' 'henry :P.. •Nixon '25
Phi Kappa Al,Piia_ Not :Elected 'Yet
Phi Kappa Phi.-....... Not „Elected 'Yet
Sigma Alpht Epsilon__. i_ Not Elected Yet
Sigma Chi_l}_. . I Not Elected Yet

, 'Sigma Nu.,..4___.. -''• ' William Y.E. 'Rambo '35.

,Sigma Phi Ipha ' Hugh 1". 'Bunnell '.35
. ,

'Sigma Phi pi?ilon______ . John H. Stocker '35
Siginit•Plii • igma_ S. illoward Carless '36
Sigma Pi__ __ Bernard A. Riley '36

. ,Sigma Ttu hi_ , . :Isadore Wahlofsky '35
Tau Kappa . psilon ..1 GeorgeH. Rittenhouse '36.

Tau Sigma 'hi. Walter W.. Weiz.Uvieh '.35
Theta Chi_ . 1 ' _Louis W....gattis '',35
ThetaKr I ' ' " Thbinas'L. Y. Perry '3s'itIEIIIMIIIIII George W. Britton '35

• _Richard E.,Woolhert '35
MEN'S PROVESSIONkI.

Alpha
Alpha G
Alpha %el
Delta T
Tau Phi
Triangle

.Sigma_.
ma Rho

Not Elected Yet
Zinimerman '35

__Samuel A. Lear '35
Not Elected Yeta Sigma

elta__ 1,205 s Mellinger '36
4.lexal)6er J. Ma6Ponell '35

WOMEN'S ;500.411. •
Alpha C
Alpha 0
Chi Ome ,
Delta Ca.
Gamma ./

Kappa A
Kappa K
UAmi ie
Phi Mu—,
Theta Ph'

__Ruth E. Wiegman .i35
Nanck.W. Stab '35
}tarion L. Foremen '35

diumga .Sort no
. •Claire .111.:Lichty

,Catherine
---Xatgaret R. flf.iiisloe !SS;ay .'B5

...lifsrgnret S. Giffin 445
T. Nngl:'3s

Omega

ha .Theta_.
pa Gkamma

Speaking 9 Books.._ .
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ithl4.o slaves and; fighting,,of

art and great%material ..ace,orniplish-
ntents,such as'the pyramids in connec...
tion with :the ancient Egyptians, ~but
P,rofesqr ',„Ereasted, a ;very :well *flown
Egyptiologist, •is certain that they ,had
certain moral. ,and athioal. ideas
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BORLAND ADDRESSES MEETING
. .

, drlrof. Anorow* Etorland.addressed a
Meeting or dairy inspectors' and milk
plant operators •froMeleiten counties of
central ,Flerinsyliania in. the dairy
buildingTuesday morning.'

FOR .1 I

HOT
DAYS

Tempting Cold

Meat Platters,
Are Enjoyable

+ +.+

. COOK'S ':
MARKET '
PHI= 267

Thursday Evening, April 26, 1934'

sembled _special .collectionso of books
needed for graduate and seminar-in-
struction. Opening.out of this read-
ing room will be a series of seminar
rooms which will be assigned- on
schedule to the advanced classes and
the books needed for those classes will
be,brought from the graduate study
room.

WILL'ADpRESS ALUMNI C4113
John T. Ryan jr. '34, senior class

president, and Herman C. Brandt '34,
president of Interfraternity Council,
will address the Pittsburgh Alumni
association at the Yule-Harvard-
Princeton club tomorrow.
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INHUMAN -FAME
to an- early

4class.

WHEN Led is" behind and
the Sirst, class calls, rcinetii;
her:Kellogg's PEP. You can
enjoy a quick nourishing
breakfast with a bowl of
PEP. Toast:awl:teat. Ready
to.eat.. Just.Tonr.on tailkur
cream. There's enough ex.;
Ira bran in PEP tole mildly,
laxative.

Order PEP in -your Alin-
ing dub, or et any .caniptis
hind, Alwxiya fresh .andcrisp in ipiliyidual pack-
ages. Echelons as e•snack
at night too. .Easy to diPfit
and wontt. interfere -with'
sound sleep. Made by '
Kellogg in Battle iZil•
Creek.

New Library

This is ;the fifth of a series of let-
ters by 11 7illard P. Lewis, College li-
brarian. This article deals with the
reed for• •odditiosal seminar rooms.

Advanced courses in the humani-
ties, social sciences, languages and
literatures, .education .and psychology,
and in certain phases of instruction in
the pure and applied sciences are be-,
ing taught through direct contact'
-with large :numbers of books in the
seminar rooms in the library And
through readings in consultation with
the -instructor. The present library.
building contains but one such sem-
Inar -room which-is uhed not only for.
seminars, but also staff meetings,
committee meetings, as a library
science.classroom, etc. It is .The only
meeting room in the building.

The -new building will contain a
graduate study reading room under
supervision where there will be as-

Kishacaquillas.Eark.
LEWISTOIVN

Sat; April 28, at 8:30 M

Blanche -Calloway,
The-Queen•of•JAZZ'

Admission,3sc Dancing 40c
PENNSTATE MEN
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